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PRICE AF. 3
Soviet
Warmly Welcomed
In Hungary
Bonn
Entry
Observers in MCSl'OW said whIle
no reaSOn was given for the treaty
bemg Signed a year In advance It
could be that the USSR was attem-
ptmg to stabilIse Its Influence 10
the East Bloc at a time of growmg
contacts between East and West
Observers In Budapest said the
new treaty was expected to endorse
the present frontIers of Europe, in-
cluding the dlvlslon of Germany,
and renew pledges of lmlltary
aid and cooperation
There appears 10 be no content-
10us lssue between the two SOCIalist
states
DiverSIOnary and protective at·
tacks were at the same lime carried
Oul against camps and military ad-
vance posts around Tam Ky.
Viet Cong losses were 21' dead,
IOcludmg three company comman-
ders Fifteen VIet Cong were cap-
tured, as well as a North Vietnamese
war correspondent
The spokesman said tlghtmg had
completely ceased around Que Son,
where U S Mannes fought a stit!
battle against entrenched Viet Cong
forces Monday and Tuesday
Manne losses were 54 dead and
104 wounded
Viet Cong losses were difficult
to judge but according to a Marine
officer, at least 300 Viet Cong were
kIlled
BUDAPEST. Sept 7 (Reuter)--A
crowd of 16,000 gave a rousing we-
kame to Soviet Communist Party
ChIef LeOnid Brezhnev and Prime
MinIster Alexei Kosygin as they ar~
rived here yesterday to sign a new
friendship tr::aty between Huogary
and the S(";Vlct Unton
People In the crowd wa ved ban-
ners statmg "long live the two peo-
pIc's eternal friendship," as the So~
viet leaders were greeted at Buda-
pest's Penhcgy Airport by Hungar.
ian party leader Janos Kadar.
BONN, Sept 7, (AFP).-Brltam
and West Germany are to make ajomt bid for early talks on Brttlsh
entry IIItO the European EconomIC
CommullIt)' (EEC). an officla, gov-
ernment spokesman said here last
night at the close of Lord Chalfont's
talks With Bonn leaders
Lord Chalfont has held meetmgs
With Foreign MIOIster Willy Brandt,
Finance Mlmster Franz-Joseph
Strauss, Economlc MlDIster Karl
SchJller and Agrlculture MinIster
Hermann Hoecherl,
The spokesman said 11 was hoped
negotiations on Bnush entry would
starl late 10 October or early Nov-
ember Both Bntlsh and West Ger-
man offiCIals, whose talks were
"satisfactory", conSidered BrItish
EEC membership to be In the in-
terests ot Europe and the two na-
tions
A Bl'IlJsh source last mght said
that when he passed through Paris
thIS week LOt d Chalfont received
"confirm.illon· thai French Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle contmued to
oppose BritIsh membership But the
source s.ud Bnllsh offiCIals believed
the other five eXls"ttni EEC couo-
tnes would try to persuade France
that talks should begin
GREEK, TURKISH
PREMIERS TO MEET
ATHENS, Sept." 7, (AFP).-
RadIO Athens yesterday in a
speCIal news bulletm broadcast
an official announcement that
the premiers of Greece and Tur·
key are to meet at the weekend
to dl~cuss the Cyprus problem.
The statement said Premier
Constantin ·Koillas lnd TurkIsh
Premter Sulelman Demtrel were
to meet to "examine, in the light
of re~ent talks betwee!l the twogovernments. Greek-TurkIsh reo
latIons In general includmg the
Cyprus questIOn, as well as !D'
temational developments of con·
cern to their two countries."
f}eck8
4 ,
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for pre'cise calculations.
Urged
ES
Viet Cong Launch Big Battle
Against Provincial Capital
Britons Disgusted
With US Bombings
SAIGON. September 7, (AFP)-An estimated 1,500 Vll't Cong launched a three-and·a·haIf·hour
attack early yesterday morning against Tam Ky, capital of QuangTin province, 30 miles (ahout 50 km.) south of Da Nang, the mili-
tary spokesman said here.
The attack was agaInst Tam Ky'!
military and poltce headquarters,
radIO statIOn and pnson It was not
known whether any pnsoners were
freed.
The attack began With rocket sup-
port at 2: 25 B.m and lasted untll
5 50 a m Substantial material dam-
age was caused
Russell McClure
Improved seeds, he saId. Efforts are
contmulng In seed re5earch and
Within the next year or two ample
(Contd. on page 4)
However, It would not be res·
IIStlC, Greenwald mamtained
to expect delegates from deve·
loped countries to go to New
DelhI so soon after the maj,)r
trade negotiatIOns of the Kenne·
dy Round with authOrity to
agree on a timetable for further
trade.lIberalisstion measures.
They added that a country like
India, which receIved conSiderable
US ald. was flrmly opposed to
Americau tnterventIon In Vietnam
The mlsslOn recalled that Bntlsh
PremIer Harold Wilson recently said
Bntatn would dISSOCiate herself
from U S poltcy If raids on North
V1etnam intensIfied The mISSion
conSIdered this critical pomt had
been passed
this country not only sell-sufficient
but also a wheat surplUS country
In the future, be said.
One of the major problems in in-
creosln, wheat production is lack of
and would contmue to do so for
a long time.
There was no S10gle solutIOn
to sl1 commodIty problems,
Greenwald noted. He sad qe.
veloped countries should work
together to help primary pro-
du'ers. Fasler progress should
be made tow.ard seCUring duty'
free access to troplc.1 products
produced solely 10 develuPHlg
countr.ies, be said
NEW YORK. Sept 7. (AFP)-A
lrowmg number of Bntons are diS-
gusted Bod hornfied at the the Bn-
tIsh government's Silence over the
VIetnam war, SIX British Labour
Party memb~rs saId here yesterday
as they arrived to urge an end to
bombmg 10 VIetnam.
They told a press conferenceI they had come armed WIth statistics
to show that the BrItish pubhc In·
creasmgly favoured an end to bomb-
109 as an essentlal prelude to nego-
tiatIons With HanoI and the Viet
Cong
They intend to quote recent Opi-
nion poll results showing the pub-
lic's VIew of the government sup-
port for US VIetnam policy
Answermg newsmen, the mISSion
said Bntaln had so far w1thheld
open oppOSItion to the U S over
ASian developments for economic
reasons
To
Hit
every reason to hope
by the MillIstry of
and Irrigation wIth
assistance wlll make
developing countries
take advantage of
because they did
the goods to be e~'
said.
:LTI
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Asian Agriculture
Fund Gets $ 100 M.
TOKYO, Sept. 7, (Reuter)-
Japanese Prime Minister Elsaku
Sato told President Takeshi
Watansbe of the Aslin Deve·
lopment Bank. yestetday that
Japan was ready to contribute$100 millIon to the prOjected
Agricultural Development Fund
for Southeast Asia, a Finance
MmistrY spokesman sat:! yester·
day.
Sato also told Watanabe that
Japan would put up .~20 mil!Jon
as an mtla1 p,:>ntrlbutton next
year to the fund to be set up
as a trust of the Asla!l Deve'
lopment Bank, the spokesman
said.
The Agricultural Fund wos
proposed by Japan at the confe·
rence tor the agricultural deve·
to be held In Washington bet-
ween September 13 and IS, he
saId
Prlonty consideration at
New Delhi must also be given
to commodl ty problems, the U S.
delegate contmued. "'nCe prima·
ry products accounted for the
bulk of the foreign eXChange ea'
rnmgs of developing countries
Moreover, assuming the goods
were competitive, .new mark-
ets must be found lind exploit.
ed 10 the 10dustrialised count·
ries. Therefore, export pnmotion
must be an important t',pic at
the forthcoming UNCTAD mee·
tings, Greenwald stre3sed.
.~
•
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Reform School
Plan Approved
Indian
163
TRADE PREFERENCE PLAN PRESENTED
I
Flood Toll Rises
Dead; Eight States
NEW Dum, September 1, (Reuter).-The official death toll in Itoods sweeping vast areas of North andCentral India rose to 163 yestenby with reports of ferryboats
overturning In sw'onen rivers. people swept away from their vII·lages in swirling currents or trapped under collapsing houses.Floods have spread to eight ot and destrOYing at least 45,000 ruralIndia's 17 ~tes, with deaths rc- housesported In seven In the eastern coastal state ofWorst hll was the northern state Orissa tour people hl;lve died in
of Uttar Pradesh, where the Ganges floods 'while another 15 are mlsslllg,
and assOCIated rivers have contmued belIeved carrIed away by the swiftnstng to claIm 88 lives as well as current, when a ferryboat overturn·
causmg Widespread crop damage ed in the flooded Salina RiverTwo men dIed when an embank-
ment collapsed, hurline: them into
the flver to be dashed against a
boulder
The state government has begun
rescue operations for thousands hud-
dled 10 trees or on housetops as the
BrahmaOl I'rlver of sorrow" conti·
nues to rise alarmm,ly
In Bihar, 12 people have be~
drowned after ferryboats overturn·
ed and In neighbouring West Bengal
10 deaths have been reported., six
In house collapses.
First deaths have been reported
10 the northern state of Haryana,
where WIdespread floods clauned
nme Uves by drownmg and four in
collapsing houses.
Other deaths haw been ",ported
in Bombay and Madhya Pradesh.
Floodmg has been reported for the
first time in Rajasthan, threatening
areas around the Indo·Pakistan bor-
der But the desert state has 'WeI-co~ed heavy raInS which ended
three years of contmuous drought
SeU·Suff,iciency In Wheat
Less Than Five Years AwayKABUL, Sept. 7, (Bakhtar).-· By Our' Own ReporterThe cl\binet has approved the "My experts tell me five years, but I am more optimistic andplan for the establishment of a think that Afghanistan can become sell-suftlclent in less than fivereform school for young offen-ders. The school, to be establish- years, if the present drive for increasing per !lCre production ofed within the framework of the land continues unabated?' said Ruuell McClure, chief of theMinistry of Justice, w111 Endea- USAID mission in AfghaolstllD.
vour to reform childmn within Quoting fli)lres lrom Arahsn
criminal code laws, sources, he said the cot.1ntry's an-The school will be established nual wheat requirement II about twowith the financial assistance of milllon ton. The preoent shortage Isa number of institutes. estimatel:! at 200,000 tons whichThe approval was given in a only a ten per cent Increase ln pro-meeting held in the Ministry of ductlon will be enough to meetJustice yesterday. Representa- The average acre which producestives from the various depart- 15 bushels of wheat here could bements and institutes attended. raised to 100 bushel. yield. obtaln·Justice Minister Mohammad Eh- ed In parts of uie United States wltb
san Taraki presided. colder climates and shorter growing
The minister outlined the aims' season..
of the school which will come sb· There.s
out under the guidance of His I that elfortsMajesty snd the reform pro- Agriculturegramme of the govemment Untted States
Benefits For Developing Countries
"
GENEVA, Sept. 7, (DPAI.-· tlon.
The Uruted States expressed Manyhope Wednesday that the broad could not
outlines of a sYstem of tempora- preferences
ry. generalised, non·reclprocal not produce
trade preference for developing ported, he
countries can be presented by
mdustrialised countries next
yesI' when the United Nations
second Conference on Trade and
Development meets In New Delhi.
Josepb A. Greeowald U.S.
deputy assistant secretary of
stste for mternational trade po-
hcy, told the trade an1 develop-
ment board of UNCTAD that
even WIth advance tariff reduc·
tions under a generaliSed prefe-
rence plan tor developing cnun-
tries, there were still two pre-
requiSItes for taking advantage
of the new opportunity-'lndus-
trlalisstloo and export promo-
nahonal Control Commission
These two factors, be saId, could
bring the two countries to uharmo-
nlse theIr efforts toward peace if
the occaSlon were to offer itsel1,
someday."
,
Poland and France could work
together to help end "the bombings,
the fighung, the presence of foreign
. forces on VIetnamese territory"
then he contiJ}tled they could
help "~stablish the ~ternal andex~rnal political status foreseen by
the treaties of 13 years ago, 10 prder
to revIve this region odiously wiped
out and decimated."
Geo de Gaulle's remarks were
translated instantaneously by an
lOterpretor for the People's China
ambassador. ,
Turning to East-West detente, be
told the reception given in his
honor by Chief of State Edward
Ochab at the RadzilyUl Palace that
a umted Ettrope was of common and
Vital interest to both countries
He emphasised Germany as the
key'
"The detente, then the understand~
mg and finally the cooperation
among the west. centre and east of
our Europe could bring as a result
a contractual settlement of the great
problem of Germany and, through
that, the arrival on the entire con·
tment of a security and umon which
It has never known"
The genera1'9 remarks on the
Oder-Neisse line came In a refer-
ence to Poland's frontiers whir.h be
saId "are and must remain her own "
~ I
De Gaulle Supports Poland's
'Position On Oder·Neisse Line
WARSAW. September 1. (AFP),-
President Charles de Gaulle, the first western head of state to
visit Warsaw since World War D. suggested last nlght that France
an:! Poland might work together to find a solution to the Vietnam ,
war.
China Protests To
Burma Government
PEKING, Sept 7, (Hstnhua l -
The Chinese embassy Ir. Burma
In a note to the Burmese Fore·
Ign Ministry on Sep~enlbe!' 4
stronglY protested agatnst the
Illegal arrest of 13 patnotlc
overseas Chtnese In Ran~oon,
Bogale and Kyslklat bY tbe
Burmese government and str·
ongly demanded the Immediate
release of the arrested and an
end to theIr persecutlO:l., accor-
ding to a Rangoon repor\:.
The Chinese embassy sternly
warns the Burmese govern-
ment In the note: ''The patriotic
overseas Chinese listed above
are innocent and theIr arrest
by the Burmese government IS
completely wtthout Justification.
Now you have gone a step' fur-
ther by mtensify,ng your sava·
gery against them. ThIs amounts
to add10g new crimes on top
of the old. If you dare to Ignore
the warmng of the embassY and
contmue to persecute the over·
seas ChInese under arrest, or if
you dare to murder them, the
Chinese people Wlll certslnly. pu-
nIsh you most severelY,"
Protest To Mongolia
ULAN BATOR, Sept. 7, (Hs1O-
hua).-The Chmese embassy to
Mongolia has protested strongly
against the Mongolia authorihes
for their serious provocation of
flagrantly underm1010g the ago
reement for cultural cooperation
between Chinll and Mongcha
and further worsening the ,ela-
tions between the two countries.
Thts protest was contame.J. in
a note which was forwsrded to
the Mongohan Foreign Mimstry
Tuesday.
In Alghanlstan tbe traditional
SOurce of literacy has been the mos-
que It IS here that both children
and adults in rernC'te Villages learn
to read and writeSpe~ial literacy' courses began to
be held over 50 years ago in the
country In the forefront of the cam_
paign are the Mmistry of Education
the MinIstry of National defence:
the Rural Development Authority
and the Women's InstItute
Dunng the last 10 years 500
courses were opened by the Educa·
tlOn MinIstry, Thousands of cons-
Cripts are enrolled In the Uteracy
cour~es of the MlDlstry of Nahonal
Defence each year. Scores of courses
are opened every year all Over the
country under rural development I
lJroJects and by the Women's Insti·
lute. Includmg some run In women's
pnsons
However, said Dr Mohammad
Akram, deputy minister of educa-
tIon. It has been felt for some lIme
that the campaign needs a thorough
(Contd on page 4)
Gen de Gaulle made the remark
at a reception after recelvmg an
enthUSiastic greelmg from a cheenng
crowd at the 81rport on arrIval yes--
terday afternoon
Dunng hiS speech last night the
IGeneral reconfirmed France's sup-port for Poland's posIbon on thet Oder-Neisse lme and alluded to his
'long bellef m a united EuropeI stretching from the Atlantic to the
I Urals.
On Vlemam, Gen de Gaulle" first
cLted the "many hnks and pOSSIbi-
lities that attach France to Indo-
Chma" ~ and the "special role of
Poland on the scene," a reference to
Poland's membership on the Inter-
, ..
fito Sends Message
To His Majesty
must
WIth mdependence only four
months away, the Arao troops
took over from Royal ¥arIne
Commandos at a formal ceremo'
ny.
By early December the who·
Ie of Aden except the al'ea
round the airport and pOSSIbly
that around the pteseilt head.
quarters of the BrItish MIddle
East Command will be In the
hands of the Arab Army, under
present plans
you
The Arab Army IS meant to
support the Arab governmen~
here, but such a gov~l'nmen~
does not now eXJst. .
DPA reported that the UN
miSSiOn on Aden arfl'led 10 Cal-
ro Wednesday to have talks With
representatIves of the Front for
the Llberatlon of OccupIed South
Yemen FLOSY the mISSIon IS
Iiomposed of a delegate each
from AfghanIstan. Mah, and Ve·
nesuela
Israel Started
Shooting, UAR
Reports To UN
ADEN, Sept: 7, (AFP>.-Suuth
Arabia's young Arab Army yes·
terday took over from BrItIsh
troops 10 part of the Aden co'
lony for the first time.
The changeover, fIrst step lD
the replacement of Drltlsh by
Arab troops In the whole 75
sq. mIle colony, took place at
"Llttle Aden," a moder" town-
ship built around the BrItIsh
petrolewp refinery 0'1 the de·
sert coast 10 mIles lrom the ci·
ty centre.
S. Arab AJ.1my Takes
Over "'Little Aden'
KABUL, Sept 7, (BakhtarJ-
H,s Majesty the K10g received
In audIence the ambassador of
YugoslaVla, Ivan Mlfosevlc,
last mght
A source In the Mtmstrv of
ForeIgn AffaIrS said that the
yugoslaVIan envoy handed to
HIS Majesty a message from
PreSident TitO containing the
vIews of YugoslaVIa 0n the Mid.
die E'l:jt SituatIOn
PM CONTINUES
MAKING PROGRESS
KABUL, Sept. 7, (Bakbtarl,-
In & bulletin Issued on The
Prime Minister's health last
evening doctors attendinl; him
exJll1eSSed ithelr satisfaction
with the progress he Is making
The PrIme MlnJster left his bed
YesterdaY for a walk around his
room.
.11 nternational Literacy
D~Y','Tomorrow
Observance Planned In All
Cities In Afghanistan
By A Staff WriterAfghanistan, as also most of the rest of the world observesthe first international Literacy Day tomorrow. Newspapers andRadlo Afghanistan will lay emphasis on the work done and to bedone In this field, an Education Ministry source said this morning.
In mosques and at gathermgs elswhere 10 Kabul and the ro-
vmces tOl:rlOrr<;>w speakers will call for the people's coop"'ra~onIn spreadmg lIteracy and the great contribution thIS make to thecountry's progress.
.
UNITED NATIONS, Sept "(DPA).-UA!j, yesterday claImed
that Israel had started the shou-
ting on Monday's InCident at
the Suez Canal, during wh,,'h
42 ciVIlians were reported killeli
and 161 mjured
ThIS was contained In S note
sub';lItted to the Security Coun.
cll yesterdaY by UAR's chief am·
bassador, Mohammed el.Kony.
The note said the "attack" reo
vealed a flagrant violatIOn of the
ceasefire resolutiQn of the Secu·
rity CounciL
But UAR did not demand a
convocatIon of the Sccurity
CounCil because of the mcidenf.
EI.Kony's note said that duro
Ing artfllery shelling of the town
of Suez, 42 civilians han been
kIlled and 161 others wounded
Thirty bUildings: two mosques,
and two hosp.tals had been des'
troyed during the shooting, thc
note contlDued.
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AJI unpreeedeiited cut In the
price of Shah PaSaDd vegetable
oil.
Sbah Pasand-the ,bem vent·
able oU available.
Please cOntaet pbone 22831
Sbah Pasand-testy, bealthy,
and depend;lble.
You can buy your Shahpasand
from any store In the town.
, '" .
•
..
International
Saturday, September 9th.-8 to 11:30 p.m.
TEEN-DANCE
GULNAR WASHING SOAP
Gulnar Soap produces enormous amounts of suds,Gulnar's fine suds delicately clean your clothes.. GuInardoes wonders with cottons and nylons. Always use GuIn-
n Wasblng Soap for super-cleaning, Gulnar Soap is avai-lable at all general stores in the city.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION
Used a~d inoperative'appliances, furn-
iture, equipment and hardware items. The
sale will be held at the AM:ERICAN EMBA.
SSY, Bebe Mahroo road, at 10.00 a.m.; Su-
nday; September 10th.
Sale ite~smay be inspected from 9.00-
a.m. Terms are cas" and all items rem~
ved the day of sale.
The Common Market has peen
famously described as -a bargain,
between West German industry·
and French agriculture. The
next stage in E'uropean unlfica'
hon could be a compromise bet·
ween West German integration·
ism and French 1Odependence.
Britain should be prepanng_
now to occupy this middle .gr-
ound, and the uEuropeanlliation"
of NATO is somethmg we should
be th10king abOut.
(THE GUARDIANS)
Th ..pi;... e generoUs~'
•
-.. • >.
etgarette
SALE
You wouldn't be the first.
An L&M has so much to give-, people go
to.any lengths to get· one.
So much rich, round. generous flavor.
Such a smooth,
gentle, smoke.
~'Junique cigarette-
~'butgenerous. "....,.,.,.,.
Welithsfealin •
. , !g
Better yet,
Worth ~ying. .'
'.I:",,""
If you can't beg or borrow ~ L&M
should you steal one from a friend?
,
, , -
FOR
FOB SALE
VW Samba·Bus, Mod. 1961.
New Engine, with spare parts.
Contact: Belunghauseo,
P.O. BOI 31
HQUSE FOR RENT
Modem honse with swimming
pool, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
garage. Quiet locality In Kalal
Fathullah Khan- unfurnished.Oontaet Phone: 23816 or
23967
VW..EXPOItT 1200 WITH SLI·
DING-ROOF (METAL) MODEL
1963 IN BEST CONDrrION CUS·
. TOM DU,l'IES NOT PAID PRI·
CE U.S, $1200
CONTACT: DR. THRAENHART
TEL: 20812 EXT. 004
",
NAUROZ CARPET
EXPORT COMANY
Aggression Plan
We.: c':. Q..4iu:".CqatqmerN~'''' AoiI.que . .clll'Pds:.atLo,,;:·~ ~ Dlffeient S~
OpposIte the.Blue M-...." Share
Nan·
Tel'~
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Every Thursda,y oishi d\nJIel'
dance and musJo by the Nomads
from 9 l'.m. to 1:30 a.m.
ELECTRIC1U. STORM
SYDNEY. Sept 6: (Reuter)-
A severe electrical storm SYdneY
early yesterday causing wIJes
pread damage and cutting power
supplies Transport serVIces were
also disrupted
OAU MINISTERS
MEET IN KINSHASA
KINSHASA, Sept 6, (Tass).-The
seSSIOn oC the mlmsterial council of
the OrganisatIon of AfrIcan Unity
op~ned here yesterday at Congo's
Parhament House
It Will continue from September 4
to 9. after which the assembly of
heads of state .and OAU govern-
ments Will OpeD on September 11th.
The seSSlOn of the ministerIal
council IS aUended by representative
delephons Crom most of the inde.-
pendent countries ot AfriC8.
(Conld fr.om pall< 2)
The future of Israel IS not in
mthtary ventures and territor'
ial seizures, but in normalIsing
relations with the Arabs. If
the Israeli leaders would thInk
more about their own people
and mdulge less tn great-power
dreams, they would understand
thst tt IS 10 Israel's own in~­
resta to vacate the Arab lands
It has captured Lately there has
been mformation that the mood
10 Israel has changed from
clearly expressed satisfactIOn
and jubilation to a feeling of
profound anxiety. What 's this
-a hangover sfter a bl~L'Jy
feast or the beginnmg of en-hghtenment? If the latter 4S
the case then how WIll It be
reflected 10 the offICIal pO!JCles
of Israel. whICh are still being
dictated by the "hawks?"(MOSCOW NEWS)
CAMDEN, New Jersey, Sept
6, (Reuter) -The Amencan army
IS trymg out a revolutionary
new machme whIch can repro'
duce tbe brus~strokes used
tn formIng characters of Chi-
nese, Japanese and Korean scr-
IptS.
Until now a printer had to
keep about 10,000 mdlVldu!!'
character to type.
Now he w.ll be able to SIt at
the machme and, by se1ecti'Jn of
strokes appeanng on a teleVISIon
screen, compose words at a rate
of over 60 words a minute, tfans-
fernng them photographically
to pnntmg plates
PERIGUEUX, . Southwest Fr.
ance, Sept. 6, (!leuter):-·The
lascuax caves and their famous
pre'hIstoric ~a11 paintings may
SOOn be reopened to the public,
scientists here said Tuesday.
The caves were closed to
the publIc m April, 1963, after
expertS found a green rot was
destroying the pamtings, whIch
date back thousands of years.
SCientists have since been ex-
perimenting WIth wayS to mam·
tain the wall paintings and save
them from decay .
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. ."" 'i!." "I'j . .""tecodllegess.taat~~enurorullvl'net~lmtl~~ t~~~l. . .' ..>, ':, .' (to~. 1~;;"i~~~2)EUtoP."lm' ~~ie~ce System, ~fth~: ..:~., ...~ 'C '.... pplnt.' is 'tljat, \t::~o~d "e.:a, ~'\St., ,out..E!.~ne,e :;Sow.d .illlQ' 'be It ppl!-, "~:-,,;.,;;;,,,,.;~....,,.,:7,000 African studen this year' . step I !>ecallse,\ a~'iMrs .. ,ClImPli. :,I'S '.', tical,' rnaneolivre, .although'/Po'~~ :r~ .~." ,:-., 'Ito helP meet Africa's need for fullY aware;:We; prOlile<J\,.o~.'l!-uc~,,' ;'b!Y'q~t<a' 'iis;eful on·e.."·: 1ii.':i:!lY.ti., I.::; , .'. : . .;..
.
trained manpciwer in Govern- lear equali~ for West Gl!rma~: ,:v,ew, .It' . .Is·\'jnore .important. ~b,. I,.: . " :~", .. , ,,: 'tment, educ;ation,. lll!iicU1ture and ny,;"'iI1l: one day liave ' to' be'· sot- . ,'col1S1der what .may be .the situi..;:! '~I~< "'. • " .... . '.industry. the interna'tional Her, ved:'" I";' . 'tion: aft¢r" dj!·'. Gaulle tlian. it:i§'~ :#".> '... ,. , ~~'.N .'Rsid Tribune reilorte.:I, this flt'm' It',Will solve itseU when the to''t./ilnk' .ot'Eliropean defenCe P<i{ {,f.:i}," ;:"'c .New York yesteroay. '. Bri~ and French ieterreiit 1fiY;in:~ter1Ds.of dolnB .hiin'·~~~ },,;.. \.• ': .. ,.,' ~•.,fOrCes,. become. obsolete, aM e~efi~aill a~ rewonse' to .hJs.~ &,,,j: '~.', .TOKYO, Sept. 6, (DPA).-A, tile'!i~r"lopment'of ballistic mle- bri!.ilk~~!ii.th'e .Atll\I1t1c, A~ai!rtl!"'>1\~"lJ!!:;"';;-!":;\~· -,."",,""....,.-,...-:__...-:_-..;.seven member mission of the Ja- sUe~defences will hasten that cel .wh,cl!i·'1S .expected any time; rl~~'':' .-~'';'-pane~e Defence "AJiency w~i daY'.- Bitt"Lthe',problem of tl'cti' between '.tlOw and '<'1969, . ,I '~}'~':,:; .~~:'i ".,,shortlY visit the UnIted Statesj cal nuclear WeaPbria·will remain . ',;j ·.:..,I~\ (·'t·'· , • :. ·!I •. M;:h;l' t :;~-."',ol:;:+....:..:...:.: ............"-Britain, West . Germany ana for presWnablY' the' nOl\proUterll~..;·;i.\· ·~)l&!!;J\~dIO,~:}}~::·:f.~~ .n~" ~!":' I 'T,'other Wl!st European countries . tion treaty. WUJ,.require the con: ,":.ctliel!~:ji.!I!I·m!~'"eri·'u:iti~:·nor .~~~ '. ~.' . '. 'to collect . data for the Agen· t' t" of ...~, ..~.Lbl k'e /. ,l'8Il' e . ·W.lU~U, .,Cy's selectIon of new fIghter: '':Iua ,on t - ""'hicliuuu,,-e~.. Yl/~':' .,' was/;'Fs .' i1il'tr8it,.w:,~e 'fo~'~ 1:" ,1 f h ., . __" rangemen S"w gave we· nl~"" . I' .' 'b'f~"''''' "'ft"",,," "n~ ,.-.::" ''; I,. .. ·panes or t e natIon s aIr """'- ted States;.a veto;} 'ov!!r' tIie' -use 'po. l~". ..,'ne.J: u~·.....· : ~P;""1ffil.def~nce forces, ,t was announc- of nUClear weapolllj"in, the :hands' BU~, ~t>iil; reasot;tal1le •tll,'hOPEI ...ed 10 Tokyo .Tu~sday. . , -of non-nllcle~.'pO'Wel'Sf:~.:•.;" , ~o~. -II, ~tJ:trn:. ~~.ex~rne Fr-,) .The productIon of, the new A conventlonilllEDO; therefore, en~h:" n,ati~pa1isin-to wnat .rn~, .,fl.ghter planes and other tYPes of Iwould stand or fau' on.it$:abUi:-'· .b~ .:~ed: E~an Gaulbs~,1aircraft such as transports and ty to satisfy European' desires ' It.~ this :P1-iit'"~General fm' I "tra10mg planes I~ part of the for a greater infl\lence over',the ,.,ally abandoJ1.l1,d.1O 1965-6 ,.vh.en,· -s;~~1967-1971 thIrd defence build- I nuclear' strategy, ..of th~ Uiiited ',nQ loqger. hOPIng ~~t ,EuropE>- <-up plan of the Japanese govern- States-which inevitably dOl;i:li~~twould accep.t. ~eadersh1P on .~ment ates NATO's strategy 'in spi~,bt-,." terms, he set out. ~o wreef" the.:the progress made with the M~- . European commum~..~~.•~ak,Nam,ra Commit~ 'at.a time UP·fhl! Iilhanc!' h~.-hiid:~eti;\"¥.!•. "when sharing of possession or able to refGtDt; -. " •. t<·. ," "
control is ruled out.
Some argue ,that a Eurol'ean
'conventional .srmy would be· ir.
relevant to. this purpose. in str-
idly military ·terJllS, perheps it
would; it woulij cfepend on Ita
developmg institutions for po·
IItlcal control capable of forming
the "second Plllor" of the Atlan'
tIc Alhance.
, If the Continental countries,
which 10 this case really means
West Germany, could be confid-
ent in the,r relations WIth the
UDlted States, American .troops
could be withdrawn from Ger-
man soil as a step towarns the
reconclhatton of the two Ger"
manys Moreover. the ;ame po·
IItlcal mstltutIons would be ins·
truments of common foreign po'
hey towards the East as well as
m the West. Mrs Camps IS proh.
ably correct 10 mark10g thiS
pomt the other waY round. ag-
reement on the ISsues ralseii by
a future European settlement
may be a precondItIOn of a unl'
Ion With a common foretgn poll-
ey
She also poInts out that whe·
reas the present Atlantic defen·
ce System can be maintained
Without France "an mte/-,'rated
t ?
I .
---_ ...__._-
Seminar Ends
GHOST System
$ 83 M. Japanese
Credit For India'
TOKYO. Sept 6. (AFPl-Ja
pan yesterday extended to In.
dla an addItIOnal loan of 14,000
mIllion yen (roughlY $:18,890.0801
10 the seventh round of .J apaneseye~ credit a;sslstan~e tn that
country
The credit Will be used for
purchases of chemical fert,hser.
steel matenalo;. synthetiC fibres,
trucks and other mdustl'ial
g6'ods from J'apan during the
second year of India's L:urrent
Fourth Year Plsn beginmng Ap.
tIl next
It wtll be redeemable in 18
years Inclutlina five Years of
grace at an annl1al mterest ;-of55 per cent. .
Includ Jng the latest addlllon.
Japan bas thus tar gran,ted to
India a total or $427 m,llion 10
V3nQUS.. oredit !t1ans. a communI-
que noted.
(Contd fr,om page 3)
An operatIOnal GHOST system.
With ItS 10.000 CIrcling balloons.
each eqUIpped With weather ms-
truments and a radIO trans-
mitter. would melude at least
two relay satellites each C1Tchng
the earth a dozen times or so
dally These satellites would m·
terrogate each GHOST transmit-
ter m turn and automatically
relay the weather data and the
balloon location to a ground sta·
tIOn
The solar'powered transmJtter
on ea~h balloon broadcasts con·
tmuously The test f ranSffilS-
Slons have been momture.1
by ground tracking stutI'Jns. Un-
der good radiO conditIOns the
Signals. althou~h less than one
watt In power, can be hearn half
\\ ay around the world
Why IS this vast alTUlunt of
Information needed" SCientists
say that such contInUOUS meteo'
rologlcal observatlOns on temper-
ature and other envIronmental
factors O"""'ef the entire- earth are
cessary for accurate weatherpredl~l1on purpOSes The la!;ge
scale motion of the atmosphere,
they say. governs manY 10ca!Jsed
wea ther pheno1"l'bCna.
lConttn.ued from page 1)
Referring to the mterest of Kabul
Unlverslt) m otber cultures, Dr
Anal' said Ihal the uruverslty IS eager
to become acquamted With other('ultures, and has dIsplayed thIS in-
terest In seeking the help of foreIgn
educators
Dr Anas said that cultural ex-
changes can be brought about by
establlshmg mternatlonal centres
Dr Anas saId that Afghanistan
''''as a large geograph1cal museum
from the pOlOt of VIew of physical
and geological studies.
He thanked UNESCO for Its as~
slstance and the professors who
partiCIpated 10 the seminar
Oaxtepec
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Weather Forecast
Kandahar
ZAINAB NENDABI
At ~ 5 7 and 9 pm Iranian
I/ANDSOME CHAMPION
ARlANA CINEMA
AI 2 5 7 '0 and 9 30 pm, Arne·
I II an l'lIlemaSCope colout fllm I
TICKLE ME Starring Elvis Presley
PARK CINEMA
. At 2'30. 530,8 and 10 p'm Am.,.
rican lolour film HOUSE~OF WA r
Bost
Herat
Sheberghan
Jalalabad
Sides throughout the country
Will be blue. Yestenlay the warm·
es! region of the country was
Farah with a high of 43 C. 107
F The coldest area was 1'Iortb
Salang with a low of 2 C, 36
F.
The temperature in Kabul at
10 a.m. was 26 C, 79 F.
Yesterday's tem]M'ratnres:
Kabul 31 C 7 (;
88F 44F
38 C 14 C
100 F 57 F
37 C 16 C
98 F 61 F
40 C 16 C
104 F 61 F
35 C 18 C
95 F 61 F
37 C ~1 C
98 F 70 t·
Ernest Steed
(11 <;1 congress of leaders and people
\\ h.) have volunteered to campaign
,Igalllsl alcoholism on moral and
5-llentlfk grounds
lCOl'ltd from page 3)
rhe t.llllfl' area DC tbe centr~
\\ here one 01 the major OlympIC
l\ellt~ ,'-III take place IS approxI-
malel\ Ril acres !-Jere we find SWI-
llunlng pools a group of bungalows,
,~ hotel ,1 j o',th recreatIOn zone,
ldrmfll~llUllve uffices aod the obs
1:1II<:.'s {uurse V.hlCh Will be uu1Jsed
101 the Ol\mpu.: Games
fhe Oaxtepc( vacaUon centre IS
diVIded IIlto three zones family reo
(n~alloll (anlll) vacatIOn aod recu-
peration and \Quth ([rom 8 to 16
\ cal S uf uge) group V8l:aUOn
Th(, llrst zone ongmally proJec-
ted for ~ 000 persons, now has capa-
l'''~ for more than 15,000 Its prm-
upal attractIon IS the huge covered
well Surrounded by botantcal gar-
dens conlalOlOg 'prc-hlspaOlc sculpt-
ures dIscovered there ThIS zone al-
so otTers to the pl,1bhC four SWIm-
mmg pools of different slZes, all
supplied by water from the thermal
~pnngs ThiS zone also contains va-
riOUS installatIOns two buildmgs
With 240 famll) dressmgrooms a
restaurant, an Icecrearn parlour ~d
<\ (offee shop
The second zone IS made up of
120 bungalows and a cllmc, as well
as a 40-room hOlel sltuated in the
upper part and connected to the
spnng by telesphere Thjs holel has
a sWimming pool 15 m m diameter a(hlidren S p('tol and a restaurant
With a breathtaking VIew
The centre offers beSides sam-
lar) and guard ser~lces, erne'rgency
medical attentIOn free parking, lo~
t ales for mdoor games. and courts
for badminton, basketball and vol-
levball
It IS here that the three-day equ-
cstl'lan event Will take place during
the XIX 01\ mplf' Games and where
lompelltors and spectators ahke WI1J
be lodged m utmost comfort
Ii?l'rst· World, AJiti·Alcoholism,~,-·
.Meet' May Be Held In Kahu'}
. . 'IBy Our Own ReporterKabul may become the venue for the first world congress on pte·
vcntlon of alC<lhollsm. This was stated by Ernest H. J. Steed.director· of the International CommIsSion far the Preventlot! ofAlcoholism. which has Its headquarters In Washington, D.C·
• Steed saId the commiSSion, which Afghanistan, he saId, appears toIS nnanced b) grants from various bf;> the most 1d~al country where tldsgovernments and petsonal giltS, is first congr.ess should be held. Onetrying to establish nahonal commlt- Afghanistan shQuld provide a goodtees for the preventIon of alc.oholism example tor countries which say,
, In different countr.ies By 1969 or '70 "But wl)at sJ10uld we do with ourthe commiSSion hopes to hold the grapes?" when asked not to make
\Vine 10 a drive to prevent alcoho·
IIsm, said Steed Here is a country
which is offering the best quality
grapes not for mutilating the human
mind but for alIevlating it, so to
speak
One of the reasons he gave was
tht> (act that it has an ideal geog-
raphical locahon Another is that it
IS the only country with an abund-
ance of grapes and no Wine: indus·
try.
However, he stressed the wisdom
o( launchmg more fruit canning
plants
Asked whether It JS possible to
prevent alcoholism, Steed said it
can never be prevented until an ef-
fective wav IS found to change in-
diVidual motives
··We are conducting InstItutes and
seminars 10 vanous parts of the
world puttmg the spothght of
SCIenCE; on the necessity of prevent-
109 alcoholism," he said "We aim
to publlClse on an International
scale- the fact that alcohol IS inju-
nous to the mmd Some of our sur·
veH show that 30 to 50 per ~nt
of the mmates In mental homes were
former alcoholics 60 per cent of all
Ih(" major ("nmes have theIr roots
In akohoh!om"
11(" IS hopmg to VISIt the public
hea I1h and cducatlOn mlOisters m a
bid to chsc-uss the POSSibilIties of
holdmg the prOjected congress in
AfghanIstan He also expressed his
deSire 10 be granted an audience by
HIS Majest) the Kmg
Stepd :llso hopes some of the
leadIng figures here will sign dec1a-
rallon of purpose, WhICh makes it
blndmg on the signatory not to serve
alroh01lr bevera,Etes at soc1a1 func-
tions
,-'-'''' .
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(Ccntd, 011 POll- .)
Lig~ting
2. cooperation
7. to create
3. to reuh
4. message
6. profession
5. sex
8. to Intend
9 to exchange
10. to promote
~J ,.) l-"c I
(Contd on page 4)
2" ptimlUve .
14. hemlsphere
16. request
15. frequent
11. to obtain
13. continent
'1. domestic
r am very much inter!,sted in
having girl penftiends from all
over the world. Already I' have
12 girl penfriends but none
from Afghanistan in spite of
several tries·
1 am now seeking your help.
1 will be highly obliged if you
will please' prln t the following
words:
All letters received from
glfl penfnends will surely be
.nswered by me. a 22 year old
~raduate young man interes-
ted 10 reading, writing, stamps
and more general interests.
Aim of penfriendship (in Eng-
lish or Hmdl) is to gather
knowledge.
Yours truly.
Dharam Pal Singal
Hostel Room No S-3
1st Year Screenplay Writing
Film Institute of India
Poona 4, Ind.l a
1. to count on
"
"'tie'"1l...C.J" .'.':;':\)~
'llr..· , '\.• ~
". , ." • I 1
.. ,
B,o%;I;o,,',Pen Pi'" Club'iiWiDls,)
ftmnds From ThJ$"'H;;m;~phere
We started our activities' by
sending a letter like this one to
the most important newspapers
in thiS contment. In a few
weeks, we received more than
7,000 letters, from Alaska to
Argentina.
Dear Sir:: near Sir,
We thought it was a good idea 1 will be highly. grateful to
to send you this letter because you if you please' pUblish my
we count on your help and on name. I want to have some p'en
. the coopj!ration of your news- -friends, fr0!J1\ 9\lf .~l"aut1ful
plJper to ·.reach. your readers sister coUfltry Afg1tllmstan.
with our Brazilian message of I am a student at the Uni·
frlenship. versity of the Punjab Lahore.
We. the IN'1!ERNATIONAL My hobbies are pen pals and
FRIENDS, 'are hundreds of hunting. 1 am twenty--one
Brazlllan people of both sexes, years old.
of all ages and professions. who Thank you very much.
have created an International Sincerely,
Correspondence Club some mon- Jawed Anwar Gondal
Ihs ago. Through corresponde' 11/24 Usman Street
nce with foreign friends, we Dara-Shakoh
intend to exchange ideas and Lahore, W. Pakistan
knowledge, to promote better Sir.
understandlrilf>" .am0B8 people
from different countries, to
obtain more stamps and viewca-
rds for our collections, to ex·
change newspapers and maga-
zines, to be better informed
about other countries and
to help foreign people know
our country better
However, most of our mem-
bers would like to have friends
10 other contments. From Cana-
da, Umte.d States, Mexico, Ven-
ezuela, ColombIa, Peru, ChIle,
Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina
just to name the countnes whe-
re we have more than a thous-
and members - we receIve fre-
quent requests of names and ad-
dresses of pen-fnends abroad.
This, then, IS the aim of this le-
tter, On behalf of our members,
we beg you the very special
favour of printing our invita-
tIon to your readers who have
an interest In communicating
themselves with our members
In Ihe Americas.
Your interested readers may
send to us theIr name and com-
plete address. sex, occupation,
languages that they can read
and write well, and their pre-
ferred hobbies. They can write
In English, French, Itali'lp, Por--
tuguese or Spanish since we can
deal easily with these langua-
ges. N; soan as.we ',receive their
names and addresses, we will
distribute them to,our members
'who eagerly want penfriends in
Europ.e, Asia, Australia and
AfriCL •
Their letters must be sent to
AMIGOS INTERNACIONAIS,
Caixa postal 30837, Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
We now want to anticipate
our many thanks to you for
the help you will provide to us,
by printing our Invitation in
your paper. '
To you and to your many
readers, our best regards.
Sincerely.
Pres,dent
International Friends
'"
5--lower left;6-lower center;
7-lower cel\ter right;; . S-lo·
wer right
\
Oil.Lamp To Flourescent
By Steps
From
2. quite
4. especially
6. manners
9. pot
8, saying
28. spot
7. careful
5. to show
10. rule
12. properly
L4. to serve
13· unique
'11. stull.ld
He had regular habits .-"You
can ~ll the time by Dalton,"
neighbours said. Indeed,. jus~.
before he died, aged 77, he was
seen reading the thermometer
wblch he had hung outside his
bedroom. window just as, 60
years before, he had read his
first one made by 'himself- Gnd
hanging in the sarne spot.
27. just as
With hiS friends outside. But
his mother should be careful.
There is another saying: If
you sit with us, you will be-
come hke us and if you Sit with
a black pot, you Will become
black, too.
Then the ch,ld goes to school
to learn hIe's rules. There It is
tne same story: If he walks and
talks With stupid boys, he Will
be stupid, and if he doesn't he
won t be.
1£ a cmld follows all the rules
of lite properly he Will be uni-
que. He Will be able to serve
himself. hiS family and his
country well.
1 expression
Learns
Read this picture history of
1ft.:., lighting by fol!owlng the num-
• .• bers: 1- upper left;" l!-(a,b,c.
, \ d,e,f,) upper rla'ht; 3-<>enter up-;I per. right; 4-center lower left,
\
A Child
vase
2. III will
5. starch
3. fortune (luck)
1. dtscontent
7. to direct
26, jQst
6. vtne
8. ellort
4. flood
9. resistance
11. emotion
17. snake
20. bark
12. to weave
16. to charge
10 to spurt
18. to sqQe..ze
13.
13. bell
21 to regret
22. devil
19. puppy
23. rllCO(1lltlon
26. witness
25. statement
24. solelt\D.
28. shelter
27. altitude
29. substance
He has been' described as of
an "economical" tum of mind,
but he would be Hbe"a! wil.b
cash when the occasion demand·
ed. Once a week he took a few.
hours off fro!J1 his work to join
some friends in a game of bow-
ling at the Dog and .Partridge
'tavern, Manchester.
25. Indeed
This a1"ticle was written btl
Ahmad Zla Sultani 11-D, Rabia lOT
Ch,td1"en'$ DaTI. August 31, 1967.
There is an expression the
people have that "The babies of
today are the IIien of tomor-
row." And this ,is quite right.
Thus It is important for pa·
rents, especially mothers, to
show their children good man·
ners and the best way to do
things.
The first thing a child learns
is to walk and talk. He watches
his brothers and sisters to see
what they are doing, and how
they do it.
Then when the child is old
enough he learns by playing
,Iji
.,
14, turn of mind
16. cash
23. habit
22. regtllar
17. occaston
15. liberal
20. bowling
\.0..., ";'':',10 J"J\' .sj\'
. .
21. tavern
19. to join
18. to demand
24, to teli time
He never married, IIWhy?" a
clergyman's wife once asked him
as he passed her gate. "I don't
know," answered Dalton, Ubut
fOll come and live' witA YOU if
I may." So he took posseSSlO!l .of
the one spare bedroom in the
parsonage-and there the learn·
ed professor stayed for 26 years.
13. economical
23. First two letters of a
hlack substance from which
gasoline IS made.
24. Thirteenth and eleventh
letters of the alphabet.
2. A vase with a pedestal.
3· To charge taxes.
4. A large snake that squeezes
its prey.
6. To take sometliing off the
top. To read quickly.
8. A puppy's bark.
11, A piece of cloth to clean
with. :
12. A word of surprise or re-
gret.
13, The child of a devil,
15. An expression of recogni-
tion or ,surprise.
17. A preposition used like on,
with the same meaning.
19. A solemn promise or
statement in which God is cal-
led to witness.
20. Abbreviation for alti~ude.
21· The side of a ship or build-
109 sheltered from the wind.
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Challenge Crossword For A Prize
2. altbougb
..J~
4. to earn a living
.:"J~
5. to advertise
6. clergyman
9. possession
7. to pass
12. to describe
8. gate
10. spare
11. parsonage
S. to 1>onoll1'
When New College was Ie·
moved from Mancllester Dal'
ton was still a poor man al·
though he had been honoured by
universities and scientific bodies
all over Europe. To earn a liv-
ing he once more had to ·put up
a sign, this time advertising les-
sons in mathematics.
1. to remove.
This crossword was brought to the Kabul TImes by Ghulam
Ghaus Farid, 11 B, Ghazl. He Is ollering a prize of a set of 12 ball
point pens for the first correct solution.
ACROSS:
1. A song to put a baby to
sleep.
5. Anger.
7, Discontent or ill will for
another's good fortune.
9. The large boat in which
Noah was saved from the Bood.·
10· The starchy root of a vine
grown for food in "arm coun-
tnes.
15. pedestal
. " I ..,.
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12. To direct one's efforts.
14. Abbreviation for Master
of Arts.
15. A unit, of electrical resis-
tance.
16, To spurt out in large quan·
tllies. To talk foolishly about
emotions.
18· A river in Italy.
22. A machine for weaving.
25. To stay healthy we must
all--.
26. The sound of a small bell.
DOWN:
1 In---of means in place
of.
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(Coned on page 4)
uilla to the UN committee. Ro-
ger Fisher. legal adV]sOc to the
provisional government of Ang-
uilla, proposed a number of pos-
sible solutions, including: (1) as-
sociated statehood with four
neighboring 'Caribbean Com-
monwealth nations; (2) associa-
tion with another :,tate, such as
St. Martin. a 13-square 'mile is-
land close by, jointly owned by
France and the Netherlands; (3)
~omplete independence with
hired professional civil SHY·
ants, and (4) the suggestion that
has evoked the most <iiscussion:
aSSOCiated statehood with the
United Nations.
Some fea! assOCiated statehood
could be instituted with no am-
endments to the UN Charter, al-
though it would r.:>quire some
flexibility of interpretation.
The costs of the professional
services provided by the UN
could be borne by Anguills to
the extent of its ability. The ba-
lance would be shared by mem-
bers of the UN.
Some members of the com·
mittee oppose this idea. They
fear that once a precedent Is
established the UN will be 10.
undated with requests from hun-
dreds of tiny island populatio~
for the sma., sort of arrange-
ment. This, they point out,
would entail enlar~ing the staff
of the UN'. trusteeship division
to the extent that the opcration
would become a heavy burden
to' a UN already hard pressed to
meet its financial obligations.
They also argue tbat the UN
was never intended to serve as
permanent guardian of small
nations· In the paSt, its admi-
nIstration of a t.errhofY has
been On a temporary basis, dir-
ected toward eventual full Inde-
pendence.
(CONTINENTAL PRESS I
tlOn does not permit of the co-
exsitence in the "holy land" of
Jews and non Jews· '['he latter
must be ejected from Palestine
so that the "chosen people" might
fulfil their "spel'isl mission.'
This 'S Zionist ideological just-
flcation for the virtual wr.r ago
ainst the Arab population of
the captured territories·
A SlIecial ministerial commit.
tee for the occupied territories
has been set up in Tel Aviv.
Judging by everythinil, the Is-
raeli authorities are seekmq to
institute the regime estahlishe<l
for the Arab populati~n of Isra-
el after the war of 1948.49 . In
Ilirael the Jews alone enjoy
full citizenship rights while the
Arabs are treated as second·rate
citizens. They live in reserva-
tions euphemistically termed
"safety zones" whicn even in
peacetime come Under !!lefence
Ministry adminlstratbn and are
subject to marial law, all viol.
ations of which are :ried by mi·
litary tribunals. The moveml1nt
of the Arabs is restrJcted by
. (Contd on page 4)
, ,, I.•
"They' speak of the ruthless
WIng movement ,of leS!stance to
cruelty wi th Which the Isra.eli
authorities are expellin1 the
Arabs from the territory west
of the Jordan River whioh theY
propose to incorporate in the
State of Israel.
By Enoc P. Waters
fugees left their homeland of
·their own accord are refuted by
the testimony of two British
M.P.s. Ian Gilmour and Dennis
Walters, who investIgated the
SituatIOn on the spot,
"After talking to a grea~ wany
of the refugees and to many.
neutral observers in the camps,"
they wrote in a statement pub-
lished In the London Times,
"We are convinced that after
the inttal pamc the bulk of
the refugees have been and .till
are being forced out:'
RaCial self-segregstion. raCial
pUrity and racial exclusiveness
are the three 'principal tenet,
of the reactionarY Zionist ide-
ology subscribed to by ~hll is-
rael, rulln~ element. The Zion.
ist credo of racial self'se&llega-
Union.
Thus the philosophical ques-
tion facing the UN committee
15 whether economic conSidera-
tions must deny to a people the
right of self·government.
One comp~icating element is
that some lands with vast ter-
rItory and millions of inhabit-
ants have demanded and won
political independence, although
their economic outlook was (and
maY stl1l be) as dim as that of
Anguilla, which relies upon two
salt ponds whi~ employ not
more than 100 persons, a smal!
unorganised fishing industrY
and some subsistence farming.
There are many people in the
same plight as Anguilla. For
various reasOns their cases have
not been projected illto the
world spotlight. Some lack lea·
dership. Others are afraid of
losing whatever outside assist-
anCe they get Others have re-
signed themselves to their fate.
Some are right near Anguilla.
The Bahamas, for example, is
comprised of 22 inhabited is-
lands--and more than 650 un-
peopled-with a combined popu·
lation of 131,000. This averages
out to less than. 6,000 persons
per inhabited island. The Falk·
. lands. off the soutnem end of
South America, consist of about
100 little islands witb a total po-
pulation of 2,172, The three CaY,
man islands, also in the Carib-
bean. have s total population
of 9,374.
Micronesia, in the PacifiC
Ocesn, IS a group of 2,100 little
Islands. Somewhat more than 100
are inhabited, with a Ntal popu.
lation of 90,000, or an average vf
less than 1,000 persons per is-
land ,
In presenting the 0' 'se of Ang.
All is relatIvely quiet on the
Arab-IsraelI front which runs
across the sandy wastes of the'
SLOal Desert, along the Jordan
River and over the Golan
Heights in Syria, The occssional
exchanges of artillery and rifle
fire are reminders that stable
peace in the Arab East is still
a long way off.
In the meantime the Israeli
authorities are behavi!1g like tra-
ditIOnal conquerors on the oc-
cupied . Arab territories. Thou-
sands of Arabs have been driven
from their homes: with the aid
of. dYnamite and bulldozers en'
tire settlements have been razed
on the pretext that the Inhabi-
tants concealed weapons. In
some places the inv.ders set
fire to wheat fields thereby do-
oming the population to starva-
tion. The mlitarY prisons in
EI Kuneitra and other areas
are overflowing.
The stream of Arsb refugees
continues. It is estimated that
some 235,000 hllve fled to Jordan
from the Israeli-occupled areas
since the war began.
Israeli asS\lI'8JlOOS that the re-
Arab Guerrillas Join Hands To Fight Back
Should UN Enter Into Government Business
Should the United Nation, go
into the government bnsiness-
providing public officials to run
tiny countries which otherwise
would have to live as appendages
of more powerful neighboqrs?
This question is stirring lively
debate at the UN these days as
a result of the plight of unhap-
py Anguilla, a small Caribbean
island of 6,000 people which
has been insisting On some form
of "real-government."
One of the proposals being
considered by tbe UN special
committee on colonialism is that
Anguilla be granted "lISsuclated
statehood"-with the UN provid-
• ing administrative and bureau.
cratic functions. Anguilla could
thus boast nominal mdepend-
ence, with a status somewhat hi-
gher than that of a UN trust
territory,
• The decision pn the Anguilla
case is an important one, since
it may set the pattern for thou-
,sands of bits and pieces of this
earth in widely scattered areas of
the globe. A UN official estima-
tes there are as many as 10,000
small islands and enclaves, each
with fewer than 10,000 people,
whil)h may, sooner or later, de-
mand similar consideration.
One alternative, of course,
would be to grant them all full
independence, . with UN bles-
sing. But the prospect of 10,000
such new members of the UN-
each with its own flag and am-
bassador, IS enough ,to make the
most hardened diplomat here
shoulder to the sole of his boots.
Certamly, no one here wouid
dispute th§t the people· of im-
povenshed Anguilla-and thou·
sands of other potential Allguil-
las III this world-have as much
nght to Independence 801 resid-
erlts, say, of larger countries
like Chma. India or the Soviet
, ,
"
eovernmem's elforts to launch
mobile schools for Koochi children.
Observance of Literacy Day. the
editorial said once again brings tn·
to focus this' national problem and'
makes us aware of the urgent _need
for its solution.
. \~ ,
,"
Mothers arms are made 01 ten-
cMld who li.es thi!n!ltl:
tIernus. and -swut sleep' bll!sses '''~
department concerned pUrely with carrying 'out
a Ilteraey campaign and wlilc\" coll1d p'rep~
plans on a national. scale. fo," tliiS,~ose, 'The
department could· sludy wa.ys·of· making, use of
the thousapds of mosques, In the'countrY which,
are places of edueatiOll' as well as worship,
Literacy courses should be arranged first In
large town and cities where the number of
volQnteers would be great, facilities aqequate
and means of evalutlng wol1l: eal\Y. Literacy
ccurses could be held In schools which are
empty In the winter and In mosques.
There Is DO doulit that bea.y expenses are'
tnvolved such a literacy campaign, and as a
i1eveloplng nations we may not be able' to matte'
a flll1 flnaJIclal commitment for a more Inten"
silled and eompretrei1slve natlOUwltle· plan. Bat
whllt could b'e done Is to employ the services of:
the volunteers who mlgllt prove as useful as
a separate programme of action. A large nnm-
her of uulverslty and high scbool students are
free during the winter vacation. The depart·
ment of literacy shonld IIrst determine the time
requh'ed to complete a uteracY-' eourse ·and then,
If necessllt'1;·the vacatloll period of Opper classes '
could be eXtended to complete a literacy course
by each student.
We should also consider the post literacy
problem. A person Vl'ho becomes literate should
have books, reading material and newspapers to
be able to Increase his knowledge. To solve this
problem is as important as makIng a person
literate In the first place.
In additIOh to thiS, acceleratc.d lite-
rary courses for adults have also
been envisaged. This expanded prl>
gramme of education in Afghanistan
will undoubtedly check the further
Increase of the number of illiterates.
The editonal also welcomed the
Canadan-born Lord Thomson of regional languages in universities
said in London Wednesday that mer~ly.to get rid of English in
the fundamental problems facing Hmdi .areas is to risk reintroduction
Britain's national press was the Babel."
fact that there were too many "The objective is unity through
newspapers. one offiCial Janguage. Hindi" the
The newspaper tycoon told a London pape\>" said. "But 0.",14
Young Conservatlve Party gr. sees that Elll!~~h alone can ease the
oup thst there was not enaQgb trans,tlon "",,If thai there. must be
advertising to. spread among so ·lIme. [n the change in polky he may
many papers. well be estrapged by hie colleagues'
"It is, of course, ideal to have IncreaSing opportunism towards
the widest choice of newspapers Iodian sQ<1ial and economic issues
and widely ranging opinions av~ that call for long-:tenn solutions.
ailable to the public, but it is English-if 0ru,Y for Its use as one
quite impossible to have the of Ihe major languages of science--
large number of newspapers.. IS still as vital to India as fqreign
WIthout some, perhaps the ·majo· aid, probably more. SQ. Mrs. bandhi
nty of them, losing money and IS sowing the seeds of trouble and
Wlthout financial justification (whatever his other moUves) Cliagla
for their continued eXistence." he serves the public in protesting_
said. The Gtuu:dian saJd: "The decision
On the whole the national by the Indian government has been
press was operating at a loss, a more deSlruchve at national unity
situation which Lord Thomson than the onginal ODe to make Hindi
saId "cannot possibly last." the national language Yet its pur-
Lord Thomson said only four pose was precisely to foster national
of the nine natIonal mornm~ pa- untty India has wisely declared
pers were operating at a profit, Itself a secular state. U only it
and of the seven natiflnal Sun- could have made a corresponding
day papers he thought five were declaration against discrimination by
profttable, one was marginal language."
and the other one was losing PeopU's Da,111 urged lodiaD pea-
heavtly. sants to stage an armed uprising in
In independent survey found order to seek "trlJe liberation."
that only three of 10 national It Said tbat WIthout taking up
papers were operating at a pro- arms, their struggle to overthrow
fit. One of the seven losing mo- the "teudal system under which they
neY, The Times, was bought have been continuously 'elll'loit-
by Lord Thomson. ed" would be fUtile.' .' : }
Commenting on the reSIgnation of The newspaper's commentator
India's Foreign Muuster Cbagla in said in an article that since irtde-
protest against tbe languaee policy pendence:. Indian pt.fW1tJ~b8d crtae:.. ,
of the cabinet, The Times said in an ed three uprising All of them -f311-
editOrial "Agam and agarn DelhJ cd because they ignored the import·
has yielded to lingUIstic-that is 10 ance of taking up arms, the com"
reglOna1 and communa.1-pressures j]Jentator, believed to be a top
But the decislQn to appease the noo.:-" member of the newspaper's editorial
Hindi areas by agreeing to tbe use board, s~lId.
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The plan, in brief, envisages "functional
literacy." In other words, tbe growth of literacy
must be related to social and economic develop"
ment plans. U the developing countries in gene·
ral and Afghanistan In particular could succeed
in attaining this objective, there ts no doubt
that it would be a great contribution to the
progress of society.
The observance of Literacy Day through'
out the world tomorrow Is the beginning of a
new era In the history of edQcatlon. It will not
only remind the world of the Importance of
literacy and draw thc attention of educators
and governments to the need to ucelerate their
literacy programmes, but also allord ap oppor-.
tuJiity to the public to discuss the problem and
take an active Interest In Its solution.
UNESCO has rendered great service to the
cause of Illeracy. Having realised that mOn!
than 750 million people of lhe world cannot be
of any real help In tbe cause of the social and
political development of their nanons, the spe-
cialised world organlsatlon has drawn up a plan
to wipe OQt illiteracy. UNESCO wants a selec-
tive and Intensilled approach to the problem
In the developing nations, Including A'fChaDls'
tan. So far 48 nations expressed their support to
UNESCO's plan
In Afghanistan, where nearly 90 per cent
of the people are illiterate, greater ellons are
needed to popularise literacy. The MInIstry of
Education has been conducting literacy cam-
paigns for the last 50 years. Perhaps It would
be more advantageous to establish a separate
\" . \. .I
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ember unanimou8~ agreed ·that '. their people. . ces~i.':w~~li.la : '. '.' '~aJ1i ~r suO"
.:, sell~lill>&'::8 'snould be procla!. In the· past 1l'any programmea cell&:~enlll!"\eh~,rt more.
med International. LiteracY nay to eradicate illiterllcy were ba· over,{iI1!lt ..lltltili\l7.i~k!I··~~ Ino~t
!lnd be observed. by aU countries sed .upon a' mass appi:oacn, at· s"..,iIl". wIleri ..1 ilrfileted
{, of, the World. This provides an tempting. to bring as many ad, .at a clearly defilled and relldlly
opportunity to stress the ImPor. ults as possible into a 'classroom- i~entlfiable group,' with :l 'pre.
;' ,·,tance of ·the problem' . a~d" to, type literacy programme: The Clse geographical location and as
.' 'revtew ·.ih'e"woik, tfui.t"h811· alrea- new approach. to. the litt>racy pt- homogeneous as possible.
=_; dy been carried out or that re·. oblem that UNESCO Is. now stu-
• ~ . I\lalns: .to ,be done. . ·dylng and that' serves as tlie Experience in a number, of
-=." ., ' •• ' Mlish.of 'the w.orld's, 750. ;mil· basis fordts., current. nroJeets ·countrieS· bas 'also 'Shown: that
-victor, .nflgc, "'. '=.lion adult illiterates live in the is the "selective inid mtenslve industries which provide IIte-
regidns,where'poverty snd dlsea- approa·ch".,.The basic idea of this racy training programmes for
se are ~tlll"moSi prevalent, whe- method Is to link literacy ... with their.. ,wbr!lerl"are; in fact, not
re the need for general econo- economil' and' social dev~loiiment. undertaking' a:, phUantropl~ ven·
mic and social development is SO that It becomes a form of fun. ture but have. learned thdt lite·
most acutely felt. These are ti1e ,ctional education, with strong racy pRys. Literate worke~ ab-
,regions, 'that have never been motivation 8J1d quick rewards. sorb training faster and they,
able to afford schools.. 'rhe Iro- In the present economic and work more efficjently. And
~" p£., ,tlje situation is thatt DC?- financial circumstances, it'seems when productivity increases this
w.adIlYs. they can stil!less afford logical to provide' fliStlfor 'the: in,turn permits higher walle rates
illiteracy. ., instruction of lllose who' can use 'along with greater profits. Abo-
The UI'llent neeq for literacy is literacy to the best advantage ve aI!, workers are consun'ers,
recogniSed by governments. AI. for the development. pf their and In developing countries the
ready they are making very country. The initial effort should earnings of illiterate workers
great efforts· to Increase the be directed at the active ele.· -and th~y represent the majo·
number. of p.rimary schools so ment of the population and rity of the .populatlon-are of,
as to wipe out illiteracy at the, should lead On the j5reservlce or ten so low tbat newly created
source, or at least r~duce It as in-service vocational training. factories· cannot sel! what they
far as they can, in the next ge- This implies intensive rather produce. It .is therefore in the in.
neration.' However, an Immed· than extensive vocational train. terE!st of' aU organisations or
iate need is for literate citizen" ing. This implies intenSive ra- firms responsible for aRricultu-
now. It is during the next 20 ther than e:l<tensive programmes, ral or industrial projects in de-
years that the greatest strides which then move on from rum· velopinll countries to give due
forward must be made and mentary literacy to real func· consideration to the problem of
these strides must be taken bl7 tional education. Ideal!y. the illiteracy.
the people who are already ad- categories of people select~d for Following the World Congress
ults, Some of them are educat· this instruction are those engag· on illiteracy, held in Teheran in
ed. A few are highly edQcat- ed in particularly pro'juctlve 1965, which gave a new impetus
ed. About all too many have forms of work, such as i,ndustr- to the fight against illiteracy, an
never had a chance to go to iaUsation or rural development experimental programme bas
school. programme, and therefore apt ~en launch,ed on the basis of
That is why a great number of to make a notable comributi0n this new approach with the as.
these countries are lnaklng ef- to the development of their COUll. sistance of UNESCO in coopera.
forts to organise literacy classes try, where literate personnel ap· tion with other UN :llIenc;es. AI-
for adults. Some have already pear to be indispenssble. ready 48 countries have declar-
started literacy campaigns. using This selective approach, based ed their intention to participate
what money. teachers and mater· on programme referring to eco- in this programme.
ials they can find. Others are nomic priorities. would also ap- Afghanistan, with about 90%-
planning campaigns, in the near pear to "pay" better from the of illiterates among the adult
future. Since their means are standpoint cff the mutual condi- population is one the countries
so scanty, however, practically tions in which literacy instruc' where the problem is most chal-
all will need outside h"lp if tion is given: as iI. is directed at langing,
they are to bring literacy to a numerically small secthm of
Yesterday's Islah earned an edi-
toraal on embezzlement. It must be
said with regret that government
funds and property are being mis-
handled and misused by many offi-
cials and employees, the paper said.
This is obvious In the number of
cases currently handled at the office
of the attorney general.
Giving examples, the editorial
said an interesting case is the diver-
sion of large quantities of wheat,
flour. barley and flour sacks and cash
from alIos in Jalalabad. A number
of people are being questioned in
connectioI;l WIth this case
A special feature of this ~ase is
the number of people involved.
Secondly, this corrupt practice has
been going on for a long time with-
out anyone informing the higher
authoritIes about it
We are certain that any corrupt
practice of this nature cannot be
kept concealed for any length of
ttme. We are sorry tor those who
undermine tlieir o9n conscience to
gain a temporary profit. The edito-
rial urged the government and all
Its departments to be on the alert
10 prevent such cases.
Today's hlah carried an editorial
on International Literacy Day One
I)f the grea t problems of the Clevelop-
mg countries is illiteracy, which
hinders rapid development and pro-
hibits national movements. After
World War n the world in general
and the developmg nations in par-'
ticular have shown a growing cons-
ciousness of the need to fight illite-
racy on an mternational scale.
UNESCO has rendered notable
assistance to various countries, in-
cludmg AIgh,anistan, tn Its efforts
to fight illiteracy
The editorial mentioned the: fact
that With the growth in
world populatton illiteracy
also grows_ It said there are about
250 ml1hon children in the world who
cannot possibly hope to go to schooL
ThiS figure IS likely to Increase ra-
Iher than decrease.
AfghaOistan is tully aware of the
problem of illiteracy. That is why
the government has given, and will
con tlOue to give, greater emphasis
to the promotion of education.
It said the ThIrd Five Year Plan
envisages the estabhshment of 431
schools at various levels With a total
expenditure or nearly At. 1 billion.
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Lig~ting
2. cooperation
7. to create
3. to reuh
4. message
6. profession
5. sex
8. to Intend
9 to exchange
10. to promote
~J ,.) l-"c I
(Contd on page 4)
2" ptimlUve .
14. hemlsphere
16. request
15. frequent
11. to obtain
13. continent
'1. domestic
r am very much inter!,sted in
having girl penftiends from all
over the world. Already I' have
12 girl penfriends but none
from Afghanistan in spite of
several tries·
1 am now seeking your help.
1 will be highly obliged if you
will please' prln t the following
words:
All letters received from
glfl penfnends will surely be
.nswered by me. a 22 year old
~raduate young man interes-
ted 10 reading, writing, stamps
and more general interests.
Aim of penfriendship (in Eng-
lish or Hmdl) is to gather
knowledge.
Yours truly.
Dharam Pal Singal
Hostel Room No S-3
1st Year Screenplay Writing
Film Institute of India
Poona 4, Ind.l a
1. to count on
"
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B,o%;I;o,,',Pen Pi'" Club'iiWiDls,)
ftmnds From ThJ$"'H;;m;~phere
We started our activities' by
sending a letter like this one to
the most important newspapers
in thiS contment. In a few
weeks, we received more than
7,000 letters, from Alaska to
Argentina.
Dear Sir:: near Sir,
We thought it was a good idea 1 will be highly. grateful to
to send you this letter because you if you please' pUblish my
we count on your help and on name. I want to have some p'en
. the coopj!ration of your news- -friends, fr0!J1\ 9\lf .~l"aut1ful
plJper to ·.reach. your readers sister coUfltry Afg1tllmstan.
with our Brazilian message of I am a student at the Uni·
frlenship. versity of the Punjab Lahore.
We. the IN'1!ERNATIONAL My hobbies are pen pals and
FRIENDS, 'are hundreds of hunting. 1 am twenty--one
Brazlllan people of both sexes, years old.
of all ages and professions. who Thank you very much.
have created an International Sincerely,
Correspondence Club some mon- Jawed Anwar Gondal
Ihs ago. Through corresponde' 11/24 Usman Street
nce with foreign friends, we Dara-Shakoh
intend to exchange ideas and Lahore, W. Pakistan
knowledge, to promote better Sir.
understandlrilf>" .am0B8 people
from different countries, to
obtain more stamps and viewca-
rds for our collections, to ex·
change newspapers and maga-
zines, to be better informed
about other countries and
to help foreign people know
our country better
However, most of our mem-
bers would like to have friends
10 other contments. From Cana-
da, Umte.d States, Mexico, Ven-
ezuela, ColombIa, Peru, ChIle,
Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina
just to name the countnes whe-
re we have more than a thous-
and members - we receIve fre-
quent requests of names and ad-
dresses of pen-fnends abroad.
This, then, IS the aim of this le-
tter, On behalf of our members,
we beg you the very special
favour of printing our invita-
tIon to your readers who have
an interest In communicating
themselves with our members
In Ihe Americas.
Your interested readers may
send to us theIr name and com-
plete address. sex, occupation,
languages that they can read
and write well, and their pre-
ferred hobbies. They can write
In English, French, Itali'lp, Por--
tuguese or Spanish since we can
deal easily with these langua-
ges. N; soan as.we ',receive their
names and addresses, we will
distribute them to,our members
'who eagerly want penfriends in
Europ.e, Asia, Australia and
AfriCL •
Their letters must be sent to
AMIGOS INTERNACIONAIS,
Caixa postal 30837, Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
We now want to anticipate
our many thanks to you for
the help you will provide to us,
by printing our Invitation in
your paper. '
To you and to your many
readers, our best regards.
Sincerely.
Pres,dent
International Friends
'"
5--lower left;6-lower center;
7-lower cel\ter right;; . S-lo·
wer right
\
Oil.Lamp To Flourescent
By Steps
From
2. quite
4. especially
6. manners
9. pot
8, saying
28. spot
7. careful
5. to show
10. rule
12. properly
L4. to serve
13· unique
'11. stull.ld
He had regular habits .-"You
can ~ll the time by Dalton,"
neighbours said. Indeed,. jus~.
before he died, aged 77, he was
seen reading the thermometer
wblch he had hung outside his
bedroom. window just as, 60
years before, he had read his
first one made by 'himself- Gnd
hanging in the sarne spot.
27. just as
With hiS friends outside. But
his mother should be careful.
There is another saying: If
you sit with us, you will be-
come hke us and if you Sit with
a black pot, you Will become
black, too.
Then the ch,ld goes to school
to learn hIe's rules. There It is
tne same story: If he walks and
talks With stupid boys, he Will
be stupid, and if he doesn't he
won t be.
1£ a cmld follows all the rules
of lite properly he Will be uni-
que. He Will be able to serve
himself. hiS family and his
country well.
1 expression
Learns
Read this picture history of
1ft.:., lighting by fol!owlng the num-
• .• bers: 1- upper left;" l!-(a,b,c.
, \ d,e,f,) upper rla'ht; 3-<>enter up-;I per. right; 4-center lower left,
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A Child
vase
2. III will
5. starch
3. fortune (luck)
1. dtscontent
7. to direct
26, jQst
6. vtne
8. ellort
4. flood
9. resistance
11. emotion
17. snake
20. bark
12. to weave
16. to charge
10 to spurt
18. to sqQe..ze
13.
13. bell
21 to regret
22. devil
19. puppy
23. rllCO(1lltlon
26. witness
25. statement
24. solelt\D.
28. shelter
27. altitude
29. substance
He has been' described as of
an "economical" tum of mind,
but he would be Hbe"a! wil.b
cash when the occasion demand·
ed. Once a week he took a few.
hours off fro!J1 his work to join
some friends in a game of bow-
ling at the Dog and .Partridge
'tavern, Manchester.
25. Indeed
This a1"ticle was written btl
Ahmad Zla Sultani 11-D, Rabia lOT
Ch,td1"en'$ DaTI. August 31, 1967.
There is an expression the
people have that "The babies of
today are the IIien of tomor-
row." And this ,is quite right.
Thus It is important for pa·
rents, especially mothers, to
show their children good man·
ners and the best way to do
things.
The first thing a child learns
is to walk and talk. He watches
his brothers and sisters to see
what they are doing, and how
they do it.
Then when the child is old
enough he learns by playing
,Iji
.,
14, turn of mind
16. cash
23. habit
22. regtllar
17. occaston
15. liberal
20. bowling
\.0..., ";'':',10 J"J\' .sj\'
. .
21. tavern
19. to join
18. to demand
24, to teli time
He never married, IIWhy?" a
clergyman's wife once asked him
as he passed her gate. "I don't
know," answered Dalton, Ubut
fOll come and live' witA YOU if
I may." So he took posseSSlO!l .of
the one spare bedroom in the
parsonage-and there the learn·
ed professor stayed for 26 years.
13. economical
23. First two letters of a
hlack substance from which
gasoline IS made.
24. Thirteenth and eleventh
letters of the alphabet.
2. A vase with a pedestal.
3· To charge taxes.
4. A large snake that squeezes
its prey.
6. To take sometliing off the
top. To read quickly.
8. A puppy's bark.
11, A piece of cloth to clean
with. :
12. A word of surprise or re-
gret.
13, The child of a devil,
15. An expression of recogni-
tion or ,surprise.
17. A preposition used like on,
with the same meaning.
19. A solemn promise or
statement in which God is cal-
led to witness.
20. Abbreviation for alti~ude.
21· The side of a ship or build-
109 sheltered from the wind.
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Challenge Crossword For A Prize
2. altbougb
..J~
4. to earn a living
.:"J~
5. to advertise
6. clergyman
9. possession
7. to pass
12. to describe
8. gate
10. spare
11. parsonage
S. to 1>onoll1'
When New College was Ie·
moved from Mancllester Dal'
ton was still a poor man al·
though he had been honoured by
universities and scientific bodies
all over Europe. To earn a liv-
ing he once more had to ·put up
a sign, this time advertising les-
sons in mathematics.
1. to remove.
This crossword was brought to the Kabul TImes by Ghulam
Ghaus Farid, 11 B, Ghazl. He Is ollering a prize of a set of 12 ball
point pens for the first correct solution.
ACROSS:
1. A song to put a baby to
sleep.
5. Anger.
7, Discontent or ill will for
another's good fortune.
9. The large boat in which
Noah was saved from the Bood.·
10· The starchy root of a vine
grown for food in "arm coun-
tnes.
15. pedestal
. " I ..,.
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12. To direct one's efforts.
14. Abbreviation for Master
of Arts.
15. A unit, of electrical resis-
tance.
16, To spurt out in large quan·
tllies. To talk foolishly about
emotions.
18· A river in Italy.
22. A machine for weaving.
25. To stay healthy we must
all--.
26. The sound of a small bell.
DOWN:
1 In---of means in place
of.
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(Coned on page 4)
uilla to the UN committee. Ro-
ger Fisher. legal adV]sOc to the
provisional government of Ang-
uilla, proposed a number of pos-
sible solutions, including: (1) as-
sociated statehood with four
neighboring 'Caribbean Com-
monwealth nations; (2) associa-
tion with another :,tate, such as
St. Martin. a 13-square 'mile is-
land close by, jointly owned by
France and the Netherlands; (3)
~omplete independence with
hired professional civil SHY·
ants, and (4) the suggestion that
has evoked the most <iiscussion:
aSSOCiated statehood with the
United Nations.
Some fea! assOCiated statehood
could be instituted with no am-
endments to the UN Charter, al-
though it would r.:>quire some
flexibility of interpretation.
The costs of the professional
services provided by the UN
could be borne by Anguills to
the extent of its ability. The ba-
lance would be shared by mem-
bers of the UN.
Some members of the com·
mittee oppose this idea. They
fear that once a precedent Is
established the UN will be 10.
undated with requests from hun-
dreds of tiny island populatio~
for the sma., sort of arrange-
ment. This, they point out,
would entail enlar~ing the staff
of the UN'. trusteeship division
to the extent that the opcration
would become a heavy burden
to' a UN already hard pressed to
meet its financial obligations.
They also argue tbat the UN
was never intended to serve as
permanent guardian of small
nations· In the paSt, its admi-
nIstration of a t.errhofY has
been On a temporary basis, dir-
ected toward eventual full Inde-
pendence.
(CONTINENTAL PRESS I
tlOn does not permit of the co-
exsitence in the "holy land" of
Jews and non Jews· '['he latter
must be ejected from Palestine
so that the "chosen people" might
fulfil their "spel'isl mission.'
This 'S Zionist ideological just-
flcation for the virtual wr.r ago
ainst the Arab population of
the captured territories·
A SlIecial ministerial commit.
tee for the occupied territories
has been set up in Tel Aviv.
Judging by everythinil, the Is-
raeli authorities are seekmq to
institute the regime estahlishe<l
for the Arab populati~n of Isra-
el after the war of 1948.49 . In
Ilirael the Jews alone enjoy
full citizenship rights while the
Arabs are treated as second·rate
citizens. They live in reserva-
tions euphemistically termed
"safety zones" whicn even in
peacetime come Under !!lefence
Ministry adminlstratbn and are
subject to marial law, all viol.
ations of which are :ried by mi·
litary tribunals. The moveml1nt
of the Arabs is restrJcted by
. (Contd on page 4)
, ,, I.•
"They' speak of the ruthless
WIng movement ,of leS!stance to
cruelty wi th Which the Isra.eli
authorities are expellin1 the
Arabs from the territory west
of the Jordan River whioh theY
propose to incorporate in the
State of Israel.
By Enoc P. Waters
fugees left their homeland of
·their own accord are refuted by
the testimony of two British
M.P.s. Ian Gilmour and Dennis
Walters, who investIgated the
SituatIOn on the spot,
"After talking to a grea~ wany
of the refugees and to many.
neutral observers in the camps,"
they wrote in a statement pub-
lished In the London Times,
"We are convinced that after
the inttal pamc the bulk of
the refugees have been and .till
are being forced out:'
RaCial self-segregstion. raCial
pUrity and racial exclusiveness
are the three 'principal tenet,
of the reactionarY Zionist ide-
ology subscribed to by ~hll is-
rael, rulln~ element. The Zion.
ist credo of racial self'se&llega-
Union.
Thus the philosophical ques-
tion facing the UN committee
15 whether economic conSidera-
tions must deny to a people the
right of self·government.
One comp~icating element is
that some lands with vast ter-
rItory and millions of inhabit-
ants have demanded and won
political independence, although
their economic outlook was (and
maY stl1l be) as dim as that of
Anguilla, which relies upon two
salt ponds whi~ employ not
more than 100 persons, a smal!
unorganised fishing industrY
and some subsistence farming.
There are many people in the
same plight as Anguilla. For
various reasOns their cases have
not been projected illto the
world spotlight. Some lack lea·
dership. Others are afraid of
losing whatever outside assist-
anCe they get Others have re-
signed themselves to their fate.
Some are right near Anguilla.
The Bahamas, for example, is
comprised of 22 inhabited is-
lands--and more than 650 un-
peopled-with a combined popu·
lation of 131,000. This averages
out to less than. 6,000 persons
per inhabited island. The Falk·
. lands. off the soutnem end of
South America, consist of about
100 little islands witb a total po-
pulation of 2,172, The three CaY,
man islands, also in the Carib-
bean. have s total population
of 9,374.
Micronesia, in the PacifiC
Ocesn, IS a group of 2,100 little
Islands. Somewhat more than 100
are inhabited, with a Ntal popu.
lation of 90,000, or an average vf
less than 1,000 persons per is-
land ,
In presenting the 0' 'se of Ang.
All is relatIvely quiet on the
Arab-IsraelI front which runs
across the sandy wastes of the'
SLOal Desert, along the Jordan
River and over the Golan
Heights in Syria, The occssional
exchanges of artillery and rifle
fire are reminders that stable
peace in the Arab East is still
a long way off.
In the meantime the Israeli
authorities are behavi!1g like tra-
ditIOnal conquerors on the oc-
cupied . Arab territories. Thou-
sands of Arabs have been driven
from their homes: with the aid
of. dYnamite and bulldozers en'
tire settlements have been razed
on the pretext that the Inhabi-
tants concealed weapons. In
some places the inv.ders set
fire to wheat fields thereby do-
oming the population to starva-
tion. The mlitarY prisons in
EI Kuneitra and other areas
are overflowing.
The stream of Arsb refugees
continues. It is estimated that
some 235,000 hllve fled to Jordan
from the Israeli-occupled areas
since the war began.
Israeli asS\lI'8JlOOS that the re-
Arab Guerrillas Join Hands To Fight Back
Should UN Enter Into Government Business
Should the United Nation, go
into the government bnsiness-
providing public officials to run
tiny countries which otherwise
would have to live as appendages
of more powerful neighboqrs?
This question is stirring lively
debate at the UN these days as
a result of the plight of unhap-
py Anguilla, a small Caribbean
island of 6,000 people which
has been insisting On some form
of "real-government."
One of the proposals being
considered by tbe UN special
committee on colonialism is that
Anguilla be granted "lISsuclated
statehood"-with the UN provid-
• ing administrative and bureau.
cratic functions. Anguilla could
thus boast nominal mdepend-
ence, with a status somewhat hi-
gher than that of a UN trust
territory,
• The decision pn the Anguilla
case is an important one, since
it may set the pattern for thou-
,sands of bits and pieces of this
earth in widely scattered areas of
the globe. A UN official estima-
tes there are as many as 10,000
small islands and enclaves, each
with fewer than 10,000 people,
whil)h may, sooner or later, de-
mand similar consideration.
One alternative, of course,
would be to grant them all full
independence, . with UN bles-
sing. But the prospect of 10,000
such new members of the UN-
each with its own flag and am-
bassador, IS enough ,to make the
most hardened diplomat here
shoulder to the sole of his boots.
Certamly, no one here wouid
dispute th§t the people· of im-
povenshed Anguilla-and thou·
sands of other potential Allguil-
las III this world-have as much
nght to Independence 801 resid-
erlts, say, of larger countries
like Chma. India or the Soviet
, ,
"
eovernmem's elforts to launch
mobile schools for Koochi children.
Observance of Literacy Day. the
editorial said once again brings tn·
to focus this' national problem and'
makes us aware of the urgent _need
for its solution.
. \~ ,
,"
Mothers arms are made 01 ten-
cMld who li.es thi!n!ltl:
tIernus. and -swut sleep' bll!sses '''~
department concerned pUrely with carrying 'out
a Ilteraey campaign and wlilc\" coll1d p'rep~
plans on a national. scale. fo," tliiS,~ose, 'The
department could· sludy wa.ys·of· making, use of
the thousapds of mosques, In the'countrY which,
are places of edueatiOll' as well as worship,
Literacy courses should be arranged first In
large town and cities where the number of
volQnteers would be great, facilities aqequate
and means of evalutlng wol1l: eal\Y. Literacy
ccurses could be held In schools which are
empty In the winter and In mosques.
There Is DO doulit that bea.y expenses are'
tnvolved such a literacy campaign, and as a
i1eveloplng nations we may not be able' to matte'
a flll1 flnaJIclal commitment for a more Inten"
silled and eompretrei1slve natlOUwltle· plan. Bat
whllt could b'e done Is to employ the services of:
the volunteers who mlgllt prove as useful as
a separate programme of action. A large nnm-
her of uulverslty and high scbool students are
free during the winter vacation. The depart·
ment of literacy shonld IIrst determine the time
requh'ed to complete a uteracY-' eourse ·and then,
If necessllt'1;·the vacatloll period of Opper classes '
could be eXtended to complete a literacy course
by each student.
We should also consider the post literacy
problem. A person Vl'ho becomes literate should
have books, reading material and newspapers to
be able to Increase his knowledge. To solve this
problem is as important as makIng a person
literate In the first place.
In additIOh to thiS, acceleratc.d lite-
rary courses for adults have also
been envisaged. This expanded prl>
gramme of education in Afghanistan
will undoubtedly check the further
Increase of the number of illiterates.
The editonal also welcomed the
Canadan-born Lord Thomson of regional languages in universities
said in London Wednesday that mer~ly.to get rid of English in
the fundamental problems facing Hmdi .areas is to risk reintroduction
Britain's national press was the Babel."
fact that there were too many "The objective is unity through
newspapers. one offiCial Janguage. Hindi" the
The newspaper tycoon told a London pape\>" said. "But 0.",14
Young Conservatlve Party gr. sees that Elll!~~h alone can ease the
oup thst there was not enaQgb trans,tlon "",,If thai there. must be
advertising to. spread among so ·lIme. [n the change in polky he may
many papers. well be estrapged by hie colleagues'
"It is, of course, ideal to have IncreaSing opportunism towards
the widest choice of newspapers Iodian sQ<1ial and economic issues
and widely ranging opinions av~ that call for long-:tenn solutions.
ailable to the public, but it is English-if 0ru,Y for Its use as one
quite impossible to have the of Ihe major languages of science--
large number of newspapers.. IS still as vital to India as fqreign
WIthout some, perhaps the ·majo· aid, probably more. SQ. Mrs. bandhi
nty of them, losing money and IS sowing the seeds of trouble and
Wlthout financial justification (whatever his other moUves) Cliagla
for their continued eXistence." he serves the public in protesting_
said. The Gtuu:dian saJd: "The decision
On the whole the national by the Indian government has been
press was operating at a loss, a more deSlruchve at national unity
situation which Lord Thomson than the onginal ODe to make Hindi
saId "cannot possibly last." the national language Yet its pur-
Lord Thomson said only four pose was precisely to foster national
of the nine natIonal mornm~ pa- untty India has wisely declared
pers were operating at a profit, Itself a secular state. U only it
and of the seven natiflnal Sun- could have made a corresponding
day papers he thought five were declaration against discrimination by
profttable, one was marginal language."
and the other one was losing PeopU's Da,111 urged lodiaD pea-
heavtly. sants to stage an armed uprising in
In independent survey found order to seek "trlJe liberation."
that only three of 10 national It Said tbat WIthout taking up
papers were operating at a pro- arms, their struggle to overthrow
fit. One of the seven losing mo- the "teudal system under which they
neY, The Times, was bought have been continuously 'elll'loit-
by Lord Thomson. ed" would be fUtile.' .' : }
Commenting on the reSIgnation of The newspaper's commentator
India's Foreign Muuster Cbagla in said in an article that since irtde-
protest against tbe languaee policy pendence:. Indian pt.fW1tJ~b8d crtae:.. ,
of the cabinet, The Times said in an ed three uprising All of them -f311-
editOrial "Agam and agarn DelhJ cd because they ignored the import·
has yielded to lingUIstic-that is 10 ance of taking up arms, the com"
reglOna1 and communa.1-pressures j]Jentator, believed to be a top
But the decislQn to appease the noo.:-" member of the newspaper's editorial
Hindi areas by agreeing to tbe use board, s~lId.
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The plan, in brief, envisages "functional
literacy." In other words, tbe growth of literacy
must be related to social and economic develop"
ment plans. U the developing countries in gene·
ral and Afghanistan In particular could succeed
in attaining this objective, there ts no doubt
that it would be a great contribution to the
progress of society.
The observance of Literacy Day through'
out the world tomorrow Is the beginning of a
new era In the history of edQcatlon. It will not
only remind the world of the Importance of
literacy and draw thc attention of educators
and governments to the need to ucelerate their
literacy programmes, but also allord ap oppor-.
tuJiity to the public to discuss the problem and
take an active Interest In Its solution.
UNESCO has rendered great service to the
cause of Illeracy. Having realised that mOn!
than 750 million people of lhe world cannot be
of any real help In tbe cause of the social and
political development of their nanons, the spe-
cialised world organlsatlon has drawn up a plan
to wipe OQt illiteracy. UNESCO wants a selec-
tive and Intensilled approach to the problem
In the developing nations, Including A'fChaDls'
tan. So far 48 nations expressed their support to
UNESCO's plan
In Afghanistan, where nearly 90 per cent
of the people are illiterate, greater ellons are
needed to popularise literacy. The MInIstry of
Education has been conducting literacy cam-
paigns for the last 50 years. Perhaps It would
be more advantageous to establish a separate
\" . \. .I
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ember unanimou8~ agreed ·that '. their people. . ces~i.':w~~li.la : '. '.' '~aJ1i ~r suO"
.:, sell~lill>&'::8 'snould be procla!. In the· past 1l'any programmea cell&:~enlll!"\eh~,rt more.
med International. LiteracY nay to eradicate illiterllcy were ba· over,{iI1!lt ..lltltili\l7.i~k!I··~~ Ino~t
!lnd be observed. by aU countries sed .upon a' mass appi:oacn, at· s"..,iIl". wIleri ..1 ilrfileted
{, of, the World. This provides an tempting. to bring as many ad, .at a clearly defilled and relldlly
opportunity to stress the ImPor. ults as possible into a 'classroom- i~entlfiable group,' with :l 'pre.
;' ,·,tance of ·the problem' . a~d" to, type literacy programme: The Clse geographical location and as
.' 'revtew ·.ih'e"woik, tfui.t"h811· alrea- new approach. to. the litt>racy pt- homogeneous as possible.
=_; dy been carried out or that re·. oblem that UNESCO Is. now stu-
• ~ . I\lalns: .to ,be done. . ·dylng and that' serves as tlie Experience in a number, of
-=." ., ' •• ' Mlish.of 'the w.orld's, 750. ;mil· basis fordts., current. nroJeets ·countrieS· bas 'also 'Shown: that
-victor, .nflgc, "'. '=.lion adult illiterates live in the is the "selective inid mtenslve industries which provide IIte-
regidns,where'poverty snd dlsea- approa·ch".,.The basic idea of this racy training programmes for
se are ~tlll"moSi prevalent, whe- method Is to link literacy ... with their.. ,wbr!lerl"are; in fact, not
re the need for general econo- economil' and' social dev~loiiment. undertaking' a:, phUantropl~ ven·
mic and social development is SO that It becomes a form of fun. ture but have. learned thdt lite·
most acutely felt. These are ti1e ,ctional education, with strong racy pRys. Literate worke~ ab-
,regions, 'that have never been motivation 8J1d quick rewards. sorb training faster and they,
able to afford schools.. 'rhe Iro- In the present economic and work more efficjently. And
~" p£., ,tlje situation is thatt DC?- financial circumstances, it'seems when productivity increases this
w.adIlYs. they can stil!less afford logical to provide' fliStlfor 'the: in,turn permits higher walle rates
illiteracy. ., instruction of lllose who' can use 'along with greater profits. Abo-
The UI'llent neeq for literacy is literacy to the best advantage ve aI!, workers are consun'ers,
recogniSed by governments. AI. for the development. pf their and In developing countries the
ready they are making very country. The initial effort should earnings of illiterate workers
great efforts· to Increase the be directed at the active ele.· -and th~y represent the majo·
number. of p.rimary schools so ment of the population and rity of the .populatlon-are of,
as to wipe out illiteracy at the, should lead On the j5reservlce or ten so low tbat newly created
source, or at least r~duce It as in-service vocational training. factories· cannot sel! what they
far as they can, in the next ge- This implies intensive rather produce. It .is therefore in the in.
neration.' However, an Immed· than extensive vocational train. terE!st of' aU organisations or
iate need is for literate citizen" ing. This implies intenSive ra- firms responsible for aRricultu-
now. It is during the next 20 ther than e:l<tensive programmes, ral or industrial projects in de-
years that the greatest strides which then move on from rum· velopinll countries to give due
forward must be made and mentary literacy to real func· consideration to the problem of
these strides must be taken bl7 tional education. Ideal!y. the illiteracy.
the people who are already ad- categories of people select~d for Following the World Congress
ults, Some of them are educat· this instruction are those engag· on illiteracy, held in Teheran in
ed. A few are highly edQcat- ed in particularly pro'juctlve 1965, which gave a new impetus
ed. About all too many have forms of work, such as i,ndustr- to the fight against illiteracy, an
never had a chance to go to iaUsation or rural development experimental programme bas
school. programme, and therefore apt ~en launch,ed on the basis of
That is why a great number of to make a notable comributi0n this new approach with the as.
these countries are lnaklng ef- to the development of their COUll. sistance of UNESCO in coopera.
forts to organise literacy classes try, where literate personnel ap· tion with other UN :llIenc;es. AI-
for adults. Some have already pear to be indispenssble. ready 48 countries have declar-
started literacy campaigns. using This selective approach, based ed their intention to participate
what money. teachers and mater· on programme referring to eco- in this programme.
ials they can find. Others are nomic priorities. would also ap- Afghanistan, with about 90%-
planning campaigns, in the near pear to "pay" better from the of illiterates among the adult
future. Since their means are standpoint cff the mutual condi- population is one the countries
so scanty, however, practically tions in which literacy instruc' where the problem is most chal-
all will need outside h"lp if tion is given: as iI. is directed at langing,
they are to bring literacy to a numerically small secthm of
Yesterday's Islah earned an edi-
toraal on embezzlement. It must be
said with regret that government
funds and property are being mis-
handled and misused by many offi-
cials and employees, the paper said.
This is obvious In the number of
cases currently handled at the office
of the attorney general.
Giving examples, the editorial
said an interesting case is the diver-
sion of large quantities of wheat,
flour. barley and flour sacks and cash
from alIos in Jalalabad. A number
of people are being questioned in
connectioI;l WIth this case
A special feature of this ~ase is
the number of people involved.
Secondly, this corrupt practice has
been going on for a long time with-
out anyone informing the higher
authoritIes about it
We are certain that any corrupt
practice of this nature cannot be
kept concealed for any length of
ttme. We are sorry tor those who
undermine tlieir o9n conscience to
gain a temporary profit. The edito-
rial urged the government and all
Its departments to be on the alert
10 prevent such cases.
Today's hlah carried an editorial
on International Literacy Day One
I)f the grea t problems of the Clevelop-
mg countries is illiteracy, which
hinders rapid development and pro-
hibits national movements. After
World War n the world in general
and the developmg nations in par-'
ticular have shown a growing cons-
ciousness of the need to fight illite-
racy on an mternational scale.
UNESCO has rendered notable
assistance to various countries, in-
cludmg AIgh,anistan, tn Its efforts
to fight illiteracy
The editorial mentioned the: fact
that With the growth in
world populatton illiteracy
also grows_ It said there are about
250 ml1hon children in the world who
cannot possibly hope to go to schooL
ThiS figure IS likely to Increase ra-
Iher than decrease.
AfghaOistan is tully aware of the
problem of illiteracy. That is why
the government has given, and will
con tlOue to give, greater emphasis
to the promotion of education.
It said the ThIrd Five Year Plan
envisages the estabhshment of 431
schools at various levels With a total
expenditure or nearly At. 1 billion.
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